Felt

TM

CAD
CUT

WOW the world with a classic, distressed vintage look utilizing this high-end
felt made of 80% wool and 20% rayon. Perfect for collegiate as well as
sportswear, durable wash after wash, and great touch and feel after years of
use and wear. Available in 43cm x 25m rolls.

White 001

Cream 005

Maize 105

Gold 115

Old Gold 114

Orange 180

Red 200

Cardinal 225

Maroon 549

Purple 280

Columbia 305

Royal 300

Navy 350

Kelly Green 400

Dark Green 410

Recommended Fabrics
100% cotton
100% polyester
Poly/cotton blends
Fleece
Wool
Cutting Notes
You should always test cut
prior to any production run.
Remember cutter settings will
need to be adjusted as your
blade ages. For optimal cutting
and weeding, maintain a line
thickness of at least 1.5mm
(1/8“) for lettering & logos.
Application Instruction
Temp:
165°C-175°C
Time:
10 sec.
Pressure: Firm

Brown 550

Grey 730

(#7 on Hotronix®)

Black 700

Then sew design.
Multi-Color Designs
After preheating garment,
position the first colour, cover
with Craft Paper and press for
8-10 seconds. Align second colour,
cover with Craft Paper and add
five seconds to dwell time.

30°

Care Instructions
Machine wash up to 30°C using
mild detergent. Do not use
bleach. Dry at a normal dryer
setting on household
machines. Wool Felt can be ironed.
Wool Felt is non-woven and will
distress or wear in its own unique
way with time and washing.

FIRM

Please note: Due to variations in the photographic and printing process, colors shown in this brochure may vary from the actual product. It is advisable
to refer to a product sample before making your purchase. We reserve the right to change the specification of these products without prior notification.

Storage
Store in a cool, dry area. Avoid
direct heat, sunlight and
humidity.
Accessories Required
Craft Paper or reusable Cover
Sheet, EZ Weeder®

1400
MICRONS
KEY
Easy weed

Ironable

Ironable only
inside out
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Washable
up to

Sublimation
stop

Stretchable

Thin

Sticky carrier Multi-colour
application

Peel hot

Application
instructions

Due to the combination of fabrics, weaves and dyes used in the textile industry, testing is pertinent.
Stahls‘ recommends and provides samples of our materials and medias for testing.

CAD-CUT® Felt

